
COMPASSION 

Compassion is the translation of        ,      , "to love," "pity," "be merciful" (Deut. 13:17; 

Deut. 30:3); of        , "mercies" (1 Kings 8:50); of        ,      , "to pity," "spare" (Exodus 

2:6; 1 Samuel 23:21);        ,       (Psalm 78:38; Psalm 86:15; Psalm 111:4; Psalm 112:4; 

Psalm 145:8), is rendered by the American Standard Revised Version "merciful." We have 

σπλαγχνίζομαι, splagchnízomai, "to have the bowels yearning," in Matthew 9:36; Matthew 

14:14, etc.; su p théō (Hebrews 10:34), "to suffer with (another)"; su p thés (1 Peter 3:8, the 

Revised Version (British and American) "compassionate," margin, Greek, "sympathetic"); 

 et iop théō (Hebrews 5:2, the Revised Version (British and American) "who can bear gently 

with"); e eéō, "to show mildness," "kindness" (Matthew 18:33; Mark 5:19; Jude 1:22, the 

Revised Version (British and American) "mercy"); oikteí ō, "to have pity" or "mercy" (Romans 

9:15 bis). 

Both       and splagchnízomai are examples of the physical origin of spiritual terms, the 

bowels being regarded as the seat of the warm, tender emotions or feelings. But, while       

applied to the lower viscera as well as the higher, splágchnon denoted chiefly the higher viscera, 

the heart, lungs, liver. 

The Revised Version (British and American) gives "compassion" for "mercy" (Isaiah 9:17; 

Isaiah 14:1; Isaiah 27:11; Isaiah 49:13; Jeremiah 13:14; Jeremiah 30:18; Daniel 1:9 the King 

James Version "tender love with"; for "bowels of compassion," 1 John 3:17); for "mercy" 

(Hebrews 10:28); "full of compassion" for "merciful" (the American Standard Revised Version 

"merciful" in all cases) (Exodus 34:6; Neh. 9:17; Psalm 103:8; Joel 2:13; Jonah 4:2); 

"compassions for mercies" (Isaiah 63:15; Phil. 2:1), for "repentings" (Hosea 11:8). 

Compassion, literally a feeling with and for others, is a fundamental and distinctive quality of the 

Biblical conception of God, and to its prominence the world owes more than words can express. 

(1) It lay at the foundation of Israel's faith in Yahweh. For it was out of His compassion that He, 

by a marvelous act of power, delivered them from Egyptian bondage and called them to be His 

own people. Nothing, therefore, is more prominent in the Old Testament than the ascription of 

compassion, pity, mercy, etc., to God; the people may be said to have gloried in it. It is summed 

up in such sayings as that of the great declaration in Exodus 34:6: "Yahweh—a God full of 

compassion (the American Standard Revised Version merciful) and gracious" (compare Psalm 

78:38; Psalm 86:15; Psalm 111:4; Psalm 112:4; Psalm 145:8; Lament. 3:22, "His compassions 

fail not"). And, because this was the character of their God, the prophets declared that 

compassion was an essential requirement on the part of members of the community (Hosea 6:6; 

Micah 6:8; compare Proverbs 19:17). (2) In Jesus Christ, in whom God was "manifest in the 

flesh," compassion was an outstanding feature (Matthew 9:36; Matthew 14:14, etc.) and He 

taught that it ought to be extended, not to friends and neighbors only, but to all without 

exception, even to enemies (Matthew 5:43-48; Luke 10:30-37). 

The God of the New Testament, the Father of men, is most clearly revealed as "a God full of 

compassion." It extends to the whole human race, for which He effected not merely a temporal, 

but a spiritual and eternal, deliverance, giving up His own Son to the death of the cross in order 

to save us from the worst bondage of sin, with its consequences; seeking thereby to gain a new, 

wider people for Himself, still more devoted, more filled with and expressive of His own Spirit. 

Therefore all who know the God and Father of Christ, and who call themselves His children, 

must necessarily cultivate compassion and show mercy, "even as he is merciful." Hence, the 

many apostolic injunctions to that effect (Ephes. 4:32; Col. 3:12; James 1:27; 1 John 3:17, etc.). 

Christianity may be said to be distinctively the religion of Compassion. 

—W. L. WALKER 

 

COMPASSION. In many instances compassion is the rendering of Heb. words elsewhere 

translated mercy. It is also the rendering of the Heb. hamal (to “be gentle, clement”; “concern” in 

the NIV), as in 1 Samuel 23:21. In Exodus 2:6 the rendering is “pity” and in 1 Samuel 15:3, 15; 
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2 Samuel 21:7 it is rendered “spared,” as in 2 Chron. 36:15, 17 where we read that God “had 

compassion on His people and on His dwelling place,” i.e., He spared them. It is written that 

“the Lord is full of compassion” (James 5:11), and that “just as a father has compassion on his 

children, so the Lord has compassion on those who fear Him” (Psalm 103:13). 

—New Unger's Bible Dictionary 

ACCEPT; ACCEPTABLE; ACCEPTATION 
"To receive with favor," "to take pleasure in"; "well-pleasing"; "the act of receiving." 

Accept, used (1) of sacrifice, "accept thy burnt-sacrifice" (       , d shēn, "accept as fat," i.e. 

receive favorably; Psalm 20:3); (2) of persons, "Yahweh accept Job" (Job 42:9,         , n s ’, "to 

lift up," "take," "receive"); (3) of works, "a the work of his hands" (Deut. 33:11        ,   ç h, "to 

delight in"). In New Testament (1) of favors, "We accept .... with all thankfulness" 

(άποδέχομαι, apodéchomai, Acts 24:3); (2) of personal appeal, "He accept our exhortation" (2 

Cor. 8:17); (3) of God's Impartiality (λαμβάνω,    bánō, "to take," "receive"); "accepteth not 

man's person" (Galatians 2:6). 

Acceptable, used (1) of justice (       , b    , "choose select"), "more accept .... than sacrifice" 

(Proverbs 21:3); (2) of words (       ,  ēpheç, "delight in," "sought .... accept words" (Eccles. 

12:10); (3) of times (       ,   çōn, "delight," "approbation"; δεκτός, dektós, "receivable") 

"acceptable year of the Lord" (Isaiah 61:2 (King James Version); Luke 4:19); (4) of spiritual 

sacrifice (εὐπρόσδεκτος, euprósdekto, "well received"), "acceptable to God" (1 Peter 2:5); (5) 

of patient endurance (χάρις, cháris, "grace," "favor") "This is acceptable with God" (1 Peter 

2:20). 

Acceptation, used twice to indicate the trustworthiness of the gospel of Christ's saving grace: 

"worthy of all acceptation." (1 Tim. 1:15; 1 Tim. 4:9). 

These words are full of the abundant grace of God and are rich in comfort to believers. That 

which makes man, in word, work and character, acceptable to God; and renders It possible for 

God to accept him, his service and sacrifice, is the fullness of the Divine mercy and grace and 

forgiveness. He "chose us" and made us, as adopted sons, the heirs of His grace "which he freely 

bestowed on us in the Beloved" (Ephes. 1:6; compare the King James Version). 

—DWIGHT M. PRATT 

 FAVORITISM 

• danger of. Genesis 37:3 

• reveals a double standard. Malachi 2:9 

• show none among people. James 2:2-4 

• why it is wrong to show it.   

• CHART: Showing Favoritism 

 —Life Application Bible Notes Index 

Showing Favoritism 

1. It is inconsistent with Christ's teachings. 

2. It results from evil thoughts. 

3. It insults people made in God's image. 

4. It is a by-product of selfish motives. 

5. It goes against the Biblical definition of love. 

6. It shows a lack of mercy to those less fortunate. 

7. It is hypocritical. 

 8. It is sin. 

Why it is wrong to show favoritism to the wealthy: 
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2:1-7 James condemns acts of favoritism. Often we treat a well-dressed, impressive-looking 

person better than someone who looks shabby. We do this because we would rather identify with 

successful people than with apparent failures. The irony, as James reminds us, is that the 

supposed winners may have gained their impressive life-style at our expense. In addition, the 

rich find it difficult to identify with the Lord Jesus, who came as a humble servant. Are you 

easily impressed by status, wealth, or fame? Are you partial to the "haves" while ignoring the 

"have nots"? This attitude is sinful. God views all people as equals, and if he favors anyone, it is 

the poor and the powerless. We should follow his example.  
  

Notes for 2:2-4 

Why is it wrong to judge a person by his or her economic status? Wealth may indicate 

intelligence, wise decisions, and hard work. On the other hand, it may mean only that a person 

had the good fortune of being born into a wealthy family. Or it can even be the sign of greed, 

dishonesty, and selfishness. By honoring someone just because he or she dresses well, we are 

making appearance more important than character. Sometimes we do this because (1) poverty 

makes us uncomfortable; we don't want to face our responsibilities to those who have less than 

we do; (2) we want to be wealthy too, and we hope to use the rich person as a means to that end; 

(3) we want the rich person to join our church and help support it financially. All these motives 

are selfish; they view neither the rich nor the poor person as a human being in need of 

fellowship. If we say that Christ is our Lord, then we must live as he requires, showing no 

favoritism and loving all people regardless of whether they are rich or poor.  
  

2:2-4 We are often partial to the rich because we mistakenly assume that riches are a sign of 

God's blessing and approval. But God does not promise us earthly rewards or riches; in fact, 

Christ calls us to be ready to suffer for him and give up everything in order to hold on to eternal 

life (Matthew 6:19-21; 19:28-30; Luke 12:14-34; Romans 8:15-21; 1Timothy 6:17-19). We will 

have untold riches in eternity if we are faithful in our present life (Luke 6:35; John 12:23-25; 

Galatians 6:7-10; Titus 3:4-8).  
  

Notes for 2:5 

When James speaks about the poor, he is talking about those who have no money and also about 

those whose simple values are despised by much of our affluent society. Perhaps the "poor" 

people prefer serving to managing, human relationships to financial security, peace to power. 

This does not mean that the poor will automatically go to heaven and the rich to hell. Poor 

people, however, are usually more aware of their powerlessness. Thus it is often easier for them 

to acknowledge their need for salvation. One of the greatest barriers to salvation for the rich is 

pride. For the poor, bitterness can often bar the way to acceptance of salvation.  
  

Notes for 2:8 

The royal law is the law of our great King Jesus Christ, who said, "Love each other as I have 

loved you" (John 15:12). This law, originally summarized in Leviticus 19:18, is the basis for all 

the laws of how people should relate to one another. Christ reinforced this truth in Matthew 

22:37-40, and Paul taught it in Romans 13:8 and Galatians 5:14.  
  

2:8,9 We must treat all people as we would want to be treated. We should not ignore the rich, 

because then we would be withholding our love. But we must not favor them for what they can 

do for us, while ignoring the poor who can offer us seemingly so little in return.  
  

Notes for 2:10 

Christians must not use this verse to justify sinning. We dare not say: "Because I can't keep every 

demand of God, why even try?" James reminds us that if we've broken just one law, we are 

sinners. We can't decide to keep part of God's law and ignore the rest. You can't break the law a 

little bit; if you have broken it at all, you need Christ to pay for your sin. Measure yourself, not 
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someone else, against God's standards. Ask for forgiveness where you need it, and then renew 

your effort to put your faith into practice.  
  

Notes for 2:12 

As Christians we are saved by God's free gift (grace) through faith, not by keeping the law. But 

as Christians, we are also required to obey Christ. The apostle Paul taught "for we must all 

appear before the judgment seat of Christ" (2Corinthians 5:10) to be judged for our conduct. 

God's grace does not cancel our duty to obey him; it gives our obedience a new basis. The law is 

no longer an external set of rules, but it is a "law that gives freedom" — one we joyfully and 

willingly carry out, because we love God and because we have the power of his Holy Spirit to 

carry it out (see Jas 1:25).  
  

Notes for 2:13 

Only God in his mercy can forgive our sins. We can't earn forgiveness by forgiving others. But 

when we withhold forgiveness from others after having received it ourselves, we show that we 

don't understand or appreciate God's mercy toward us (see Matthew 6:14,15; 18:21ff; Ephesians 

4:31,32).  
  

Faith results in good works 

Notes for 2:14 

When someone claims to have faith, what he or she may have is intellectual assent — agreement 

with a set of Christian teachings — and as such it would be incomplete faith. True faith 

transforms our conduct as well as our thoughts. If our lives remain unchanged, we don't truly 

believe the truths we claim to believe.  
  

Notes for 2:17 

We cannot earn our salvation by serving and obeying God. But such actions show that our 

commitment to God is real. Deeds of loving service are not a substitute for, but rather a 

verification of, our faith in Christ.  
  

Notes for 2:18 

At first glance, this verse seems to contradict Romans 3:28, "man is justified by faith apart from 

observing the law." Deeper investigation, however, shows that the teachings of James and Paul 

are not at odds. While it is true that our good deeds can never earn salvation, true faith always 

results in a changed life and good deeds. Paul speaks against those who try to be saved by deeds 

instead of true faith; James speaks against those who confuse mere intellectual assent with true 

faith. After all, even demons know who Jesus is, but they don't obey him (Jam 2:19). True faith 

involves a commitment of your whole self to God.  
  

Notes for 2:21-24 

James says that Abraham was "considered righteous" for what he did. Paul says he was justified 

because he believed God (Romans 4:1-5). James and Paul are not contradicting but 

complementing each other. Let's not conclude that the truth is a blending of these two statements. 

We are not justified by what we do in any way. True faith always results in deeds, but the deeds 

do not justify us. Faith brings us salvation; active obedience demonstrates that our faith is 

genuine.  
  

Notes for 2:25 

Rahab lived in Jericho, a city the Israelites conquered as they entered the promised land (Joshua 

2). When Israel's spies came to the city, she hid them and helped them escape. In this way she 
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demonstrated faith in God's purpose for Israel. As a result, she and her family were saved when 

the city was destroyed. Hebrews 11:31 lists Rahab among the heroes of faith.  

—Life Application Bible Notes 

FAVORITISM 

PARTIALITY 

contrary to God’s character 

JUSTICE exercised by God impartiality of 

Genesis 18:25; Deuteronomy 10:17; Job 34:19; Acts 10:34; Romans 2:11; 1 Peter 1:17 

Christian faith James 2:1 

God’s elective choice James 2:5 

treatment by the rich James 2:6-7 

love for neighbor James 2:8-11 

examples of Genesis 25:28; 27:1-45; 29:30; 30:1-2; 33:2; 37:3-4; 48:22; Deuteronomy 

21:15-17; 1 Samuel 1:4-5; Psalms 82:2; Malachi 2:7-9; James 2:2-6 

results of Genesis 27:1-45; 37:4-5 

prohibition against Deuteronomy 1:17; 21:15-17; 2 Chronicles 19:7; 1 Timothy 5:21; 

James 2:1 (cf. Proverbs 28:21) 

judgment against Job 13:10; James 2:13 

prevention of James 2:12 

—NASB Topical 
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